
WEST BENGAL JOINT ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS BOARD 

No. : WBEGL-008/Admin/2024 

Time Schedule: 

Sub: Auction bid invited for Disposing the Lots of Junk Materials like as Waste Papers, Carton Bows, 
Vault, lron Cabinet, Water Filters, Iron C utting Machine. ron Table (big & Small) & Iron Chair 

DB- 118, Sector - , Salt Lake City, Kolkata - 700 064 

Sealed auction bid is invited from reputed. boalicd entities for disposal the lollowing Lots of Junh 
Materials lying at this office. Rate for the following itenn shall be quoted on plain paper in letterhead 
format in both figures and words. If there are differences in words & figures, the amount in words will 

prevail. 

Date and time of opening 

Terms and Conditions: 

Items: 

application. 

SI. 

Last Date and time of submission 

No 

6 

RUPANNA 

Name of the Items 

Waste Papers 

Carton Boxes 

Iron Chair (Godrej) 

Iron Cabinet (Godrej) 

Iron Vault (Godrej) 

Iron Table (Godrej) 
Big 

b) Small 
Iron Water Filters (Usha) 

Iron Paper Cutting 

Machine 

Rate 

per kg 

per ky. 

per pe. 

per pe 

I(one) 
full set 

per pe. 

l(one) 
Tull set 

Dated: l6022024 

I(one) 
full set 

27-02-2024 at 2:00pm 
27-02-2024 at 400p 

The entity shall mention the PAN No. at the time of quoting the rates against each item on 
their 

An amount of Rs. 5,000- (Rupees Five thousand only ) to be deposited by Demand Draft in 
lavour ofWest Bengal Joint Entrance Examinations Board" payabl al Kolkala or by 

Cash to be deposited in the cash section of WBJEEB as Auction Bid Seeurity Money along 
with sealed Auction bid. 
The authority reserves the right to cancel or reject the auction bid in whole or in part sitlhout 

assigning any reason whatsoever. 
Auction Bid Security monev will be returned to the unstuccesstul bilder and for the successul 

bidder will be adjusted against the auction amount. 
The higlhest bidder shall withdraw the auction goods within 5 (ive) working davs lrom the 
date of auction on deposit of whole auction mones. bv Demand dratt in Cash Scetion of 

WBJELB. 

Registrb0) 
West Bengal Joint Entrance Exaninations Board 
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